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Glenville State Participates in Summersville Library Project 
On Wednesday, 

November 6 a ground breaking 
ceremony was held for a municipal 
library being built in Summersville. 
The project is the jOint effort of 
many agencies Including Glenville 
State College, the Nicholas County 
Building Authority, the community 
of Summersville, the West Virginia 
Library Commission, Summersville 

City Council, and the Office of the 
Governor. 

The expected completion 
date foc the 7(0) square fOOl building 
is late April 1992. The facility 
which is being built to serve the 
public as well as theG1cnvilleState 
College Nicholas County Center, 
will contain approximately 30,000 
volumes, and a computer network. 

The library Will be able to offer 
courses via satellite and Will have 
an all-purpose community room 
for the use of non-profit 
organizations. 

Concerning the project, Dr. 

them. I learned a long time ago if 
you Sit and wall for things to turn 
out you will be a failure. Without 
question, education is the key to 
the future in West Virginia." 

As far as I know, this is the r~ 
time this has been allemptCd. I r~ i 

that providing college leve 
reference sources and traditional bJ 
municipal library functions wi_ ,~ 
separate entities bearing t~ 

operating costs IS the wave of LhcI IH 
future." I~ 
and non-profit organizations. Only 
through the cooperation of variou& 
government entities, like the city 

From The Wesley Foundation 

William K. Simmons, president of 
Glenville State College, said, "I 
have been fortunate to work With 
people who want 10 help themselves. 
This was an area of West Virginia 
that was underscrved by educatIOn 
and it seems 10 me that where people 
want help and are willing to help 
themselves, we should all support 

A member of the library 
board, Steve Davis, said, "The West 
Virginia Libr.uy System is probably 
one of the most progressive in the 
nation. And this library, the 
Elii'.abeth Stephenson Memorial 
Library, is only being built with 
the help of individual donors and 
every phase of government 
induding city, county, state, federal, 

of Glenville, could thiscommunily 
afford to open this facility. The! 
consolidation is the uniljue feature Holiday is for Giving Thanks 

We are rapidly 
approaching what has become one 
of my favonte holidays of all, 
Thanksgiving. Don't get me wrong 
about Christmas; it is, of course 
one of the most sacred days of the 
year for Christian folk, second only 
to Easter in importance and 
sigmficance. But Christmas for 
me and for many of my friends has 
become a stress-laden marathon of 
buying and traveling, until (dare 
we confess It?) we breathe a secret 
sigh of relief when the holidays 
have past. 

Of course, that really isn't 
what Chnstmas is about at all. It 
isn't about feeling poor, inadequate, 
and a failure as a parent if you can't 
buy your spouse and children each 
gift they want; but many of us give 
way to such gloom and depression, 
nevertheless. What is December 
25th all about? Well, more on that 
next month. 

Thanksgiving is the 
holiday at hand. I like this holiday 
so much because families get 
together without any real schedule 
or agenda. A fine meal is shared by 
all, and then followed by an 
afternoon nap or watching a 
televised football game (or, In my 
case, a nap in the midst of watching 

the football game.) It is a day we 
set aside to do expressly what we 
should be about more often, of 
course - giving praise and 
thanksgiving to God for the gift of 
life and the many blessings and 
friends with which he showers our 
lives. With that in mind, I'd like to 
thank God for: 

My beautiful wife of ten 
years, Sandy, who has the purest 
heart of anyone I've ever met; 

My hand<;()me son Shawn, 
age mne, a "chip off the old block"; 

My lovely daughter 
Megan, age two, who secms to 
lcam something new and precocious 
each day; 

My position as campus 
pastor at the Wesley Foundation, 
Glenville State College, where I 
am minister - and am ministered to 
- by outstanding young college 
students; 

My mom and dad, who 
patiently put up with me when it 
would have been ea~ier to do 
otherwise; 

The gift of life il~lf, which 
I am enjoying very much these 
days. 

Thank you, Lord, very 
much. 

Mike Amory 

Leiter To The Editor 

Committe Generates Interest in Governorship 
Dear Editor: platform designed to give hope and Commillee." Privately, Prill is 

Recent weeks of West vision, not just promisies and known to be seriously considering 
Virginia political observations have handshakes. a possible candidacy for governor. 
been eventful mostly because of By personality, Charlolle But her main concern is that such 
those who appear not to be running Prill docsn't have a burning desire an undertaking be with the blessing 
for governor. to be governor. She's more of those she would seck 10 represent ' 

Docs this mean that the concerned about details of how to the hundreds of thousands of people ] 
good money is on incumbent Ga~lOn improve the qualuy of life in West who feel left out of traditional "good 
Caperton and that the voters are Virginia. Prill is more concerned old boy" politics. 
really that enthusiastic about about helping people have a sense You have an opportunity 
Caperton? Ordo the voters just not of being in control of their own to support a possible Prill for 
have a choice? destiny than in what title preceeds governor candidacy by signing 

But all is not bleak. One her name. petitions currently being distribu~ ( 
intelligent, energetic, outstanding But isn't that just what statewide. These petitions are for 
candidate for the governorship of West Virginia needs? What would the purpose of giving Prill an 
West Virginia is as yet unannounced. West Virginia be like with a indication of probable support. 
State Senator Charlolle Prill of governor more concerned about . Further information can 
Kanawha County is cenain 10 eause broad social improvememts than be obtained by contacting the Dra~ 
trembling in boots of the usual about personal, perpetual self Prill forGovernorCommillee, Ken 
state power brokers when/if she acclaim? Sherman-Treasurer, General 
announces her intentions 10 run for A growing group of West Delivery, Friars Hill, WV 24939. 
governor. Prill would run a Virginians has formed a "Draft Franklin D. Young 
campaign ba~ed upon populist Charlolle Prill for Governor 

------------,1 issues- progressive education, tax 
reform based upon the ability to 
pay- not the inability 10 resist, health 
care for the unemployed and the 
underpaid who currently have no 
relistic health care available, and a 
broad "empowerment of the people" 

Gifts & Crafts 
of dpuu, 

§~~ 5- 'Jlo'Eld 

We Denver! 
c:4 !.DaJ:. 

Rt. 65A Box 16 

News from RFK Library: Databases 
Glenville, WV 26351 

(304) 

Ribbon & Baskets 
Wedding Supplies 

462-7442 

Wire Service 
Available Studcnl~ "rc using two new 

demonstration InfoTrac databases: 
Expanded AcademiC Index and 
BUSiness & Company ProFile to 
access articles on spec I fic tOPICS In 
seconds. AcademiC Index covers 
tOpiCS from Salvador Dali to 
Scatbcll\, and from AARGH (ArtisL~ 
Against Rampant Government 
Homophobia) to Zulu An. It allows 
\lUdenl\ to search three years of 
Issues of more than 96() maga/lnes 
and the most recent SIX months of 
the New York nmes. 

BUSiness & Company 
ProFile Indcxes XOO bUSiness. 
management and tmde Journals and 
newspapers, inclUding Ihe Wall 
Street Journal . You can find 
information on banking, 
Investmenl~, hx:al and regional 

bUSiness trends. mergers and 
aCljulstlons. new technologies and 
produCL\ and even addresses of over 
100 ,000 private and public 
companies With fulllCxt of ncwswlre 
stones on the companlcs. You can 
even search by Industry name of 
SIC code. 

The listings of relevant 
articles are d"",ldyed on the 
computer screen and all or any 
parts of the listings can be printed 
out for future reference. The 
demonstratIOn hardware and 
databases are on loan until the end 
of the semester. 

GIL-CO PHARMACY 
32 E. Main Street 

462-8300 
Health and Beauty Aids 

Clove Drug Member 
Fthn Developing 

Mon-Fri 8:30-6:30 Saturday 8:30-2:00 

------------------------------4 

Glenville Western Auto 
Featuring: 
sporting Goods 

Guns, Ammo, and 
Bow Hunting Supplies 

Best Prices on Fishing Tackle 
Don't Forget! We Have All of Your 

Car aeaning Supplies Too! 



photos by H<ath<r 't<ss<ng« 

is your reaction to "Magic" Johnson's announcement that he is infected with 
How dq.you think this will effect our view of the typical HIV carrier or AIDS 

sophomore 
general sludies 

Miami , FL 

NAME: Julte Rumbat:h 
RANK: freshman 
MAJOR: prepharmacy 
HOMETOWN : Burnsville, WV 
ANSWER: "At flrsll was supnsed, hutlhen I realtl.ed lhal people will 
now open lheir eyes lO the disease and finally figure OUl how it t:an affet:l 
.:Jlher people." 

"When I firsl heard III was shocked bulll was an eye opener 
lel people know Il's nOl Jusl for homesexuals. We need lo show 

" ',1'''''''''1' thal we slill careahoullhem. JUSl because lhey have AIDS we 
lurn our backs on lhem ." 

.""""JE..' Charles Smllh 

. J.,ruv,, : resort area managemenl 
ETOWN: Rlt:hmond , IN 

NAME: Mark Loudin 
TITLE: Channel 5 News Wealherm<ln 
HOMETOWN: Weslon , WV 
ANSWER: "I was shocked bUl impressed hy how brave he was . Il will 
have a large effecl around the nalton . People Will now be aware thatll 
IS nOl only a homosexual disease hUl also a helerosexual disease. He ha~ 
always been a hero bUl he Will now he more of a hero." 

: "I was shocked bet:ause I didn 't believe Il until I saw It on 
Ilhank Il will make people more aware and he more Glreful. " 

NAME: Mtt:helle Wagoner 
RANK: sophomore 
MAJOR: chemislry 
HOMETOWN: Big Spnngs, WV 
ANSWER: "I was suprised . Il Will make people real lie thal anyone t:an 
gelll. Maybe people Will be more sexually responslhle." 

All subtnissions to The Ll-fercury are 
due by the ~esday, one vveek prior to 

,.~b~~g,. "at 4 p , .. ~. and must ~ ~d .. 
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Johnson's Disclosure Focuses 
National Attention on HIV 

by Sean Davis 
On November 7, the sports world was shocked wllh the 

announcement of Ervin Johnson's relirement from l1Ie Los Angeles 
Lakers of the Nalional Baskelball Association . Beller known as 
"Magic," he was found lo have HIV during a blood lest for an insurant:e 
poltcy. This is nollo be confused with AIDS, he t:arries the virus and is 
not affected by the disease. 

For the days thal followed the announcement of his reliremenl 
the nalion and the whole world has for the mosl parl been very 
supportive of his decision. Bul why have so many people come lO 
Magic's side lO help him through his t:risis? 

Could it be that America's allitude toward HIV is finally 
changing? Instead of someone who has HIV being considered a 
homosexual or a drug user, or are the allitudes changing and people 
starting to realize how serious the disease is? 

NooneisimmuncfromconlractingAIDSorHIV. Anyoneand 
everyone can contract the disea~e; Magic t:onlrat:ted the disease through 
unprolected heterosexual contact. Maybe the key lO end AIDS is lO 
protecl yourself by using condoms as a means of limiting the spread of 
the disease. 

We t:an only hope that whal has happened to Magic Johnson is 
used as a poslltve loolto help ease the fear aboul the disease . This may 
start a trend of a different allitude toward the virus - t:ompassion inslead 
of anger and fear. Where it counts the mOSl is lhal altiludes mUSl t:hange 
wllhan each individual, Il starL~ wllh you. 
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Submitted by Brad Gain, Staff Writer for The West Virginia Hillbilly 

Bad Rap For Today's Youth Due to Today's Adults 
I am 41 years-old and, had to nip this abomination In the 

believe it or not, I was once young bud before it became a serious 
and a college student at Fairmont consideration. Remembering an 
State. On thedayofmy graduation old counLry joke I had once heard, 
all the church bells in my hometown I asked him, "Do you know what 
of NuLLer FOrL rang aloud, rejoicing you get when you cross a pig with 
that there was, indeed, a miracle- a PiLL graduate?" "No he answered. 
working god. AtthaLLimelthought "Nothing," I gloated, "there are 
there wa~ nothing worse than being some things even a pig won't do." 
fOrLy. Now, however, I wouldn't Never hearing the joke before, it 
want the responsibility of being made quite an impression on him 
young again. and he never repeated the heresy 

I am no longer young, but again. 
I am raising three children who I am sometimes asked to 
are. I have seen youth from both speak to studenl~ and other various 
perspectives now. All of my children youth groups. When the group 
are good kids and only once have I leaders go through their list of 
had a problem. In contemplating possible ~-pcakers and find that none 
prospecuve universities to aLLend, are available, they have to seUIe 
my son asked about PitL. I knew he for me. 
wa-; motivated to ask about PiLL The message I have for 
because he was a Pirate fan but I America's youth starts out with a 

cont. from page I 
President Loudin was quick with 
the solution, as he authorized the 
purcha~e of another Lree along with 
some elecLncaJ fencing and an armed 
guard. Loudin was also wanting to 
give our Director of Public 
Relallons, Lisa Booth, the axe for 
dOing spol~ with a competing news 
station, but thankfully she was out 
of town during his presidency. The 
newly fired faculty quickly filed 
their grievences with the Chairman 
of the Board of Directors, and at 
that pomt it looked like President 
Loudm's rem was about to end. 

President Simmons then 
stepped back in to fire Loudin and 
return to hiS rightful posillon as 
preSident of our mstllution. 
PreSident Simmons had this to say 
about the events of the day, "I am 
very appreciative of Mark Loudin's 
taking time out to spend time at 
Glenville State College. While the 
temporary preSidency was 

contrived, it did give him (Loudm) 
the opportunity to be here and sce 
our students, our faculty, and our 
campus." President Simmons also 
said that the thmgs Loudin handled 
are not uncontrlved, and that there 
is no way of pre diCit 109 what kinds 
of problems might come across 
your desk 10 a day as a presldenL. 
Simmons commented further by 
saying, "Even days that are planned 
perfectly, unexpected problems sull 
mayanse. Any problems that might 
get to thiS level are usually genu me 
problems." 

Loudm had this to say 
about our campus, students, and 
faculty before bemg released as 
preSident, "I love thiS campus. I 
always come to the Folk Festival. 
Everylxxly's grcal.. .... except for the 
ones I had to fire." Loudin wanted 
to leave the students of Glenville 
State this quote of the day "Watch 
News Five Alive ..... .If you can!" 

CASH TIRE SERVICE 
Tlfe Specials Everyday! 

Services perfonned: brakes, shocks, 
alignment, state inspection, 

oil and lube ($15.95) 

462-5606 
Location: on the hill betwP.etl 

Fcxx:Uand and the college 

quesllon. Very articulately I ask, 
"Are y'all as tired as I am of the 
tnlshmg that your gener.luon takes?" 
Every time we tum on our teleVISions 
or read a magat.ine, we learn about 
the drug, sex, and education 
problems of today's youth. If you 
believe the media, all that our high 
school and college students do is 
take drugs. drink alcohol, have sex, 
and nunk national testing standards. 

What about all of those 
reports? Can we show television 
stars losing their virginity at fourteen 
and not expeet teen pregnancies to 
rise? Can Hollywood glorify drugs 
and not expect drug use to become 
popular? 

Can adults raise the 
drinking age and preach the evils 
of alcohol to our youth; only to ask 
them to step over us when we're 

cont.frompage I 
with the schedules of the college 
and the preparation for the opera. " 
said PaoleLLi. He added that the 
make-up arust worked an hour each 
flight on him and hiS wife. Paoletti's 
role of a Japanese man reqUired a 
lot of make-up. He also wore a wig 
and an elaborate salin costume. 
Mrs. PaoleLLi dressed as a 19th 
century Victorian American. She 
wore a long dress. a feather bonnell. 
and carned a parasol. 

Mr. PaoieLLI commented, 
"When on stage you have to create 
an IllUSIOn of another world. You 
have to have a lot of energy and 
give 100 percent of yourself." Mr. 
and Mrs. Paoleul felt honored to 
perform m the prexlucuon. He went 
on to add, "As a mUSICian, I love to 
teach, but I have a need to perform 
outstandmg works of musIc." 

passed out on the ground from a 
pre-game Tailgate party? What 
about thosc grades'! Old you ever 
notice that all the studenL~ from all 
the states score below the nallonal 
average? I know I'm not a math 
whit., but how can that be'! ThiS 
country hasn'!, all of a sudden, started 
to breed a bunch of ninnies; if there 
is a problem with our youth. the 
adults must point the blame direclly 
at themselves. 

I don't believe it all 
anyway. I think it's just a bunch of 
bureaucrats creating negative 
statistics in order to jusllf y their 
jobs. From my experiences With 
my own children. their friends, and 
hundreds of other young people 
I've met, I don't sec any problem 
With today's youth; quite the 
opposite. Given the negallve 

innuences of the world in 
our youth hve (can any 
generallon remember having 
check their Halloween candy?). 
adulLs should be grateful and 
that our youth have the courage 
leave the housc in the morning. 

When I look at today's 
youth, I sec some of Lhcm suugglelllg 
wlLh problems. as youth from 
generallons have SLruggled before. 
I also sec campus Christian groups, 
CIVIC volunterers,- scholarship
wmning studenl~, and always sec 
pohte, decent, young people fiiIcd 
with hope for the future. I'll go so 
far as to bet the farm that this group 
of young people is the best 
generatIOn of young people ever 
produced by the country. 

I thought you needed to 
hear thal 

"Take Five" Presented Nov. 20-21 
Have you ever had one of 

those days when nothing goes right? 
The kmd where you say, "I'll laugh 
about this one day?" Get ready to 
laugh. 

The perils of amateur 
theaLre are well known, but what 
happens when all of the thmgs that 
could poSSibly go wrong with the 

play happens? When no element 
goes nght? (Except f~ the audience, 
of course. We'll assume you get 
your part fight.) 

Take Five, a student
directed one-act play, Will be 
presented November 20 and 21 atS 
p.m. In the Administration Building 
AudlLorium. 

BAIRD'S 
Diamond Solitaires 

Start at $99.95 

layaway Now For Christmas! 
Baird's JeuJelry 

''Your Full Service Jewelry Store" 
765-5151 

Located off 1-79, Flatwoods Exit 67 
Monday-Friday 11:00am to 7:00pm 
Saturday 9:00am to 1:00pm 

1HfiR amNSW&fI1f 
101 W. Min Street, We 

462-1098 
illGG@UJGB®lIl [})(OO)O CPOm17@[?0 
MAIN EVENT ~ tournaments 
every WedneSday-Friday 9 p.m. 

S)@[fWDJJ® a®~ 
unfll 2 a.lYI. dally 

[L@)@]@~ OOOn@ ~\"l@UW \W7oobo@~@J@Jw 
reduced drinks 9-1 1 p.m. 
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College Survey Results Prove 'Mac-Attack' Theory 
by Jim Shock 

You would have to live 
on the moon to not know that a 
Pizza Hut restaurant is being built 
in town. Hopefully, it will stimulate 
other food franchises to locate here. 
In order to find out how the campus 
community would feel about 
prospective food chains locating 
here, the Journalism 421 Public 
Relations class conducted a survey 
of 200 people. The following are 
the results of this survey. 

Which restaurant would 
you prefer? McDonalds was the 
overwhelming choice. Of the 200 
surveyed, 47 would prefer to sec 
the familiar golden arches located 
here. Taco Bell was the second 
choice with 39 votes, followed by 
Wendy's with 28. The following is 

a list in the order of preference of 
the remaining choices: Hardees, 
Pizza Hut, Burger King, other, and 
Little Caesars. 

How often would you 
frequent the restaurant a week? Of 
the 200 responding, 102 said that 
they would eat outtwice a week. If 
they had the option, 54 people would 
eat out daily, while 44 of the 
surveyed would eat out at least 
once a week. 

How often do you 
presently eat out? Sixty people eat 
out twice a week, while 43 treated 
themselves to dinner once a week. 
Of those surveyed, 38 tried to eat 
outatleasttwicea month, followed 
elosely by 32 who never eat out. 
Lastly, 27 lucky people eat out 
every day. 

Jazz Band Ensemble 
Performs Exciting Sounds 
by Anthoney Riffe 

Twenty-one Glenville 
State music majors put on a big 
band style jazz concert in the Fine 
Arts Auditorium at 8 p.m. November 
14. The concert featured solos 
from several members of the group. 
The students, who performed in 
the jazz band were all formerly 
from West Virginia high schools. 

Phillip Rosanno, who was 
in charge of the organization of the 
production, has these comments 
about this year's band,"The jazz 
band members have been 
endll~iastic and the music is exciting 
this year and should be interesting 
to the audience." The concert did 

prove to be both exciting and 
interesting as the Glenville State 
students performed the show. It 
was obvious that all 21 members 
have been working very hard and 
should be commended on their 
talents. 

Rosanno also wanted to 
remind students of future concerts 
by mentioning, "The jazz band is 
one of many ensembles at Glenville 
State College's Fine Arts 
Department. There are also brass 
ensembles, percussion ensembles, 
saxophone quartets, concert bands, 
and concert choir. The other groups 
will be performing throughout the 
year." 

Gallery Features Alumn'a Works 
by Anthoney Riffe 

The paintings of Linda 
Chapman Turner, an alumna of 
Glenville State, are presently being 
exhibited in the gallery of the Fine 
Arts Building from November 4 to 
December 6. Turner is currently a 
resident of Jane Lew, WV where 
she established her Laurelwood 
Studio. 

Turner is very active in 
arts, cultural, and history projects. 
She has been named in Who's Who 
in West Virginia, and is also a co
founder of the West Virginia Water 
Cola Foundation. Turner is a native 
of West Virginia and she taught 
an, basic skills and science in the 
public sehool system. 

Turner's work is primarily 

in watercolor and pen and ink. Her 
paintings and drawings rencet her 
interests in people, history, and 
nature. Turner has received 
numerous awards, and is known on 
a national level. She also teaches 
art classes and workshops at her 
studio in Jane Lew. 

To say the least, Turner 
has had an impressive career and is 
continuing her success as and 
accomplished artist. Her paintings 
arc slWUling, and her use of character 
and shade evoke emotion. If you 
wish to view the exhibit the gallery 
hours are from 10 am to 2 pm 
Monday through Friday and one 
hour before all evening 
performances. 

How much would you 
spend eating out? $5-$10 was the 
limit for 82 of the 200 people a~ked. 
Others hada little less budgeted for 
eating out, $0-$5 was all that 51 
people were willing to part with. 
There were a few big spenders 
questioned, 32 would spend $10-
$15 on dining out, while 23 had 
$15-$20. The sky is the limit for 
the 12 Rockefellors on campus that 
would spend $20 or more. 

Is there a need for fa~t
food in this area? It was apparent 
that the need exists for fast-food by 
the response to this question. Of 
the 200 asked, 199 said "yes." There 
must be a vegetarian out there, 
because one person said "no." 
Maybe that would make for another 
survey. 

.'ZAnON~ 
Remember to 
make fOur 
fearltook 

pbotograpb 
appointment. 

Classified Ads 
ADDRl!lSBBRB WA.NTIm 
tmmedJatelyl No 
exper1enoe neoessa.ry. 
Prooess PHA. mo~ 
retunds. Jork at 

~3:;n-3064. 
PII!E 1'IA\'El, fASII, AND 
EID!I.IJINl' IUINI!SS 
EXPI!IIPlOJI 0pen1ngB 
av&D&ble 
for 1nd1viduals or 
student org&ntzattons 
to promote 
the oountry's most 
sucoessful RING BIFAI 
tours. Call lnter
Campus Programs 
1-800-327-6013. 

Which meal would you 
be most likely to purchase? Lunch 
wa~ the favored choice of75 poople, 
followed by dinner with 53, after 
hours with 41, and 31 preferring 

breakfast. 
Would you work in a fast 

food restaurant? While 108 people 
surveyed said "no" to this question, 
92 didn't think that a fast food job 
was beneath them. 

Where would you prefer 
it to be located? One hundred and 
twenty five people preferred that 
easy access of downtown, while46 
of the surveyed thought the Foodiand 
plal.a would be a convcnicntlocauon 
for them (1'\1 bet they have cars). 
Twenty-nine didn't want to go very 
faratall for their food, they thought 

campus was an Ideallocauon. 
What hours would )'QI 

prefer it to be open? The nip 
owls domanated this quesuon, willi 
57 wanting 24 hour availability fll 
food. Late was the second choice 
with 56 of the res-pondenL<;, followed 
by afternood 41, evening 33, aN 
mornang 13. 

Which style of restaUlUl 
would you prefer? Those surveyed 
seemed to want to take the "fast 
out of feN food. or the 200 survcyal 
105 preferred to sit down to I 

traditional eat-in meal, 77 pcopk 
whose lives were a little nore f. 
paced preferred a drive-thru, andll 
people thought it would be greatlD 
have their food come to them br 
having it delivered. 

FOODLAND 
dpuuJ folt 9hank~iu~: 

Grade A Turkeys 
With $20 Purchase 

Only $.39I1b. 
~Ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~'~~~' ~ 

The Common Place 
14 Nort:1ht JLewJis Street 

462-7454 
Breakfast, ILunclb. and DJ1nner 

Specials 

Great Pizza! 
Open Sundays 8 a.m.~ 11 p.m. 
MOIr~ 6 a.m.~11 p.m. 

Thur&-§at 6 a.m ~ 12 midnight 



RFIEl:D® by Jim Davis 
UH, 51X FEEi. BROWN •. . ONE 
HL)NPRED 5EVENT;'-FIVE POONP~. 

RED ••• PECAFFE.INAif.P ..• 
CHOCOlAiE P ... UNlEAPEI7 ••. 

ILBER'f® by Scott Adams 

WE'RE 50MY TO MEAR 
YOU'RE. GETTING LAID 
Off, BRUCE.. 

WE CN.CULATfD TMT . 
If TEN Of YOUR FRIENDS 
~ERE TOOK TEN PERCENT 
PAY CUT5 TMEN TliE 
COnrANY Cl\N KEEP 
DU. 

Tli ~ 1 NTRoOUc:.T/ou OF o~or-(l/I( Y (H) f) 

O VR <.RVMBl../1J (, E<' O t.Jo,",'" I VE 'Il( 6€'oMIIJ6 

Mol/._ ~ II<~ fI",oq' ( A [vCRY 0/1'1'/' 

GOS/i ! 
YOU'D 
00 THAT 
FOR ME.? 

I 

NO . WE'RE MERE 
TO LOOK AT YOUR 
OfFICE fURNITURE 
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U H M E 

R A T TAN H 00 D • INk 
UN IT T. 

E E lW NT I 
F I E T I E DYE GAT 
F A REA S T E L E C T 

R U T T E D MER L E 
G L E N N EPA MAS E R 

tr M Irl DIMMER 
T P 

~ .~ R E T ON A 
A R 

AIGIEIR E M 
A 

E E k AT P A D D E D 

collegiate crossword 

@Edward Julius Collegiate CW8708 

ACROSS 

1 Roller-coaster ride 
sound 

7 Fundamentals 
13 Feeling of failure 
15 Pi ckeri ng or Hogan 
16 Resort or car 
17 Straighten agai n 
18 Wrong 
19 - in one's side 
21 lao--
22 State -
23 Well-known club 
24 Public disturbance 
25 Before 
26 "St~in' at the 

27 Bartletts 
28 Was ambitious 
30 Gives out cards 
31 Breakfast dish 
32 Henry, Joh n, or 

Glenn 
33 Treeless plain 
35 Revives (2 wds.) 
38 Roger or Oud 1 ey 
39 Openi ngs 
40 World War II agency 

42 "It's _!M 12 Rains frozen 
43 Stuck in IIIld raindrops 
44 Tease 14 Original inhab-
45 p'art of NNP itants 
46 Wrestling holds 15 Chum 
47 Pertaining to birth 20 Juvenile delinquent 
49 Hydrogen, for one 23 "Key -" 
51 Testimonial 24 Studies 
53 Vehement speeches 26 Actress - Hasso 
54 Obtains 27 Fathers, in France 
55 Proceed in a 29 Arctic explorer 

gl iding manner 30 Like St. Peter's 
56 Hate 32 Wooded areas 

DOWN 

1 Predicament or 
fight 

2 Imagi nary monster 
3 Gorges 
4 Sponsorsh i p (var . ) 
5 Greek Mars 
6 "Bei - Bist Du 

Schoen" 
7 Dutch Afri cans 
8 Astronaut Shepard 
9 Spanish for sun 

10 First 
11 Bleeps 

33 Flowering plant 
34 Pi 11 agers 
35 Irish city 
36 Severe pa in 
37 Pain relievers 
38 Valuable French 

paintings 
39 Ancient Britishers 
41 Most c~etent 
43 Bank inventory 
46 Mother of Clytem-

nestra 
47 French resort 
48 Touch on 
50 --jongg 
52 Buttons or Barber 

~1~Lb('k Ttlf ~~jC.r 
AAS 'DMw~ G\A.Illlb 0",,..,., 
1:l6~~tTf 'tlOloCV 
7W .,wlllco" SWoJ 
nlfP~t 
~f1t~~1 
V/"'I./lIIT., , 
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List of Prospective December Grads Released 
The following students are 

C3IdidaIes for gradU8lioo December 
1991: 

Bachelor of Arts in 
Education- Gregory L. Alfred. 
Belmont, Mullj.·Subjects (k-8); 
0INIina Marie Amos. PlRersburg. 
Multi-Subjects (It-8); Teresa A. 
Bailes, Nettie. Multi-Subjects (k-
8), Early Education (prdt-k); Peggy 
Long BenIOll, Swnmcrsville. Multi
SUbjects (It-8); Philip Todd Berry, 
Summersville. Biological Science 
(9-12), General Sc:ielK:C (5-12); 
Debbie Lynn Blake, WcsIOII. Multi
Subjects (It-8); Nancy Lucille 
Blankenship. Elizabelh. Multi
Subjecla (It-8); Sarah Lea Carpmur. 
Gassaway, English-Language Arts 
(5-12); Linda Sue Cline, WebSlCr 
Spri~ MuIti~ubjccls (k-8); Lawa 
Ann Cox, SL Marys, Multi-Subjects 
(It-8); Ocbrc Yvonne Cummins, 
Ravenswood, Multi-Subjects (k-8); 
Douglas James Currey, Parkersburg, 
Social Studies (5-12); Melanic R. 
Dailey, Paden City, Mathematices 
(5-12); Jeffrey L. Eades, Ansted, 
Social Studies (5-12); KrisIen Leigh 
Edman, Washington, Business 
Principles (5-12), Mathematics (5-
8); Kathlccn M. Finley, Marieua, 
Multi-Subjects (It-8); Michael 
Andrew Plesher, Davisville, 
Biological Science (9-12), General 

FCA 

Science (5-12); Mali Rena Gillcspic. 
Buckhannon, Bisiness Principles 
(5-12); Patricia E. Gillespie. Suuon. 
Multi-Subjects (k-H); Patricia Ann 
Godbey, Parkersburg. Multi
SUbjects (It-H). Early Education 
(preK-K); Milton B. Gra.'IS, 
Glenville. Physical Education (k-
8), Safety Education (9-12); Ryan 
K. Haught, Verca. Multi-SubjecL'I 
(k-8). Social SlUdics (5-12); Melinda 
Kay Hcnline, Homer, English
Language Ans (5-12), Social SIUdic.'I 
(5-8); Cathy Lynn Hodge, Mt. 
Lookout, Multi-Subjects (k-H); 
Jacqueline L. Houchin, 
Summersville, Multi-Subjects (k-
8); Anneuc Lynn Howard, Belle. 
Multi-Subjects (k-8). General 
Science (5-8), Mathematics (5-8), 
Social Studic.'I (5-8); Kimberly 
Dawn Hudkins, Summersville, 
Social Studies (5-12); Vicki Jean 
Huffman, Cedarville, Multi
Subjects (It-8), Early Education 
(preK-K); Jill Marie James. 
Gassaway. English-Language Arts 
(5-12). School Library-Media (It-
12); Kathleen Patricia Jennings. 
Ripley. English-Language Arts (5-
12); Lee Roy Jones, Fayellcville, 
Multi-Subjects (k-8); Tammy Lynn 
Kyer, Reedy. Multi-Subjects (It-
8). Behavioral Disorders (k-12). 
Mentally Impaired (It-12). Specific 
Learning Disabilities (k-12); 

There is a National nights at8 p.m. in room 209 of the 
Organization for athletes of any Physical Education Building. If 
1e\'C1 of competition to meellOgCthcr you are an athlete (here at GSC or 
and enjoy Christian sharing. This during your high school years) pIca.!£ 
organization is called Fellowship take the time to find out what FCA 
ofChriSlian Athletes and due to the is all abouL 
efforts of Coach Mike Springten FCA Officers for 1991-92 
and Rev. Holly Faulkner, we now President-Jerry Schill 
have a "huddle" located hereon the Vice-President-Dave Keaton 
qlenville State College campus. Program Co-ordinator-Dave Stanley 
The ~ Huddle meets 00 Thursday Advisor-Coach Springlen 

Wesley Foundation 
Wesley FoundaIion would 

like to thank all of the people who 
auended the all saints party held at 
the Wesley Foundation Building 
on October 30,1991. 

Silly Saint Certifacates 
were awarded to the following 
people who dressed as a Biblical 
charlcterforlheoccasion: Yvonne 
KiIW. EIdI c.nbeII. MepD Allay, 
Rev. Mike Amory, Sandy Amory, 
Jimmy RifIlc, Naomie Andenon, 
Billy Collins. Shawn Amory, Bob 
Andenon, Meg Phillips, JonadIon 
Sumpter, Mossic Taigart, June 
Nonaenbcq, BClhany Anderson, 

.. PIai Andcnran. aad . .wn_ 

Underwood. 
1bere were also about 20 

other people in aucndance for this 
occasion who received a 
nonparticipant award of either Dry 
Bones or Lukewarm. 

After lhc cerlifieates were 
handed 0Ul, a Candlelight Memorial 
Service was held 10 remember those 
who had died during the past year 
(November I, 1990 to October 30, 
1991). 

Following the service there 
were games and refreshments held 
for those who wish to remain and 
partic:ipaIC in the Silly Saints 
0lJ0apil::s. 

Gregory D. Lawrence. Beckley. 
Physical Education (It-12). Safety 
Education (9-12); Jeffrey J. Lynch. 
Summersville. Multi-Subjects (k-
8); Rcbccca G. McCanncry, Cowen. 
Multi-Subjects (k-8); Kelly Dawn 
McQuain. Madison. Multi-Subjects 
(k-8); Tammy Lynn Maucson, 
Washington, Multi-SubjecL'I (k-8). 
Early Education (prck-k); Judith 
Ann Miller, Washington, Multi
SUbjecL'I (k-g); Leslie Neil MuUens, 
Craigsville. Multi-Subjects (k-8); 
Myla Faith Myncs, Clothier, Multi
Subjects (k-8), Mentally Impaired 
(k-12). Specific Learning 
Disabilities (k-12); Patricia Ann 
Nicholas, Aalwoods, Multi-Subjects 
(k-8); Michiru Sugiyama Oleson, 
Elkins, Multi-Subjects (It-8), Early 
Education (Prek-k); Pamela J. 
Oliver, Marieua, Multi-Subjects (It-
8); Peggy Kay Parsons, Sandyville, 
Multi-Subjects (It-8); Karen Diane 
Peters. Burnsville. Social Studies 
(5-12); Sue Cunningham Rager, 
Walker, Multi-Subjects (k-8); 
Earlene Yvonne Richards, New 
England, Multi-Subjects (It-8). 
Social Studies (5-8); Janet Faye 
Robertson, Middlebourne. Multi
SubjecL'I (k-8); Janet Kay Scars, 
Stumptown, General Science (5-
12). Mathematics (5-12); Connie 
Rae Smith, Washington. Multi
SubjecL'I (k-8); Julie Anne Thomas. 
Belleville, Multi-Subjects (k-8). 
Early Education (Prek-k); Edward 
T. Toman, Paden City, Multi
Subjects (k-8); Lynn Ann 
VanFossen. St. Marys, Multi
SubjccL'I (k-8), Early Education 
(Prck-k); Jennifer Louise Williams, 
Cowen. Multi-Subjects 
(It-8); Julia Ann Wood, Weston, 
Business Principles (5-12), English
Language Arts (5-12); Angela D. 
Yoak, Grantsville, Multi-SubjccL'I 
(It-8). Early Education (Prck-k). 

Bachelor of Arts-Lisa 
Elaine Adkison, Webster Springs. 
Inlmlisciplinary Studies-Education
Concentration, Fine Arts
Concentration, Physical Education
ConcentratiOn, Social Science
Concentration; Suzanne Ferguson
Knox, Sutton, Interdisciplinary 
Studies-Psychology-Concentralioo, 
Social Work-Concentration, 
Sociology-Concentration; Kathy 
Beale Hamrick, Cowen, 
Interdisciplinary Studies-English-
Concentration, History-
Concentration, Psychology-
Concentration; ChriSlOpher H. 
Harper, Summersville, 
Interdisciplinary Studies
Broadcasting-Concentration, 
Joumalism/Speech-Concentration; 
James Melvin Hutzell Jr., 
Beverly,lnterdisciplinary Studies
Physical Education-Conc:lI8lion, 

Safety Education-Concentralion; 
Janet S. Rejonis, Parkersburg. 
English-Major. Social Science
Minor; Angela Ann Riddle. 
Washington, Interdisciplinary 
Studies-Psychology-Conccntration, 
Social Service-Tcchnoloty. Social 
Work-Concentration, Sociology
Concentration; Mark Edward 
Romano. Cowen. English-Major. 
Journalism-Minor; James David 
Shock, Normantown, English
Major, Oral Communications
Minor; Elilabcth Ann Elvin Snyder, 
Cowen, Interdisciplinary Studies
English-ColK:Cntration, History-
Concentration, Psychology-
Concentration; Gregory Allen 
Tallman, Belpre, Sports 
ManagemenL 
, Bachelor of Science in 
Business Administration-Shelly 
Renee Buchanan, Charleston, 
CompulCr and Information SySlCm5-
Major; Sherry Lynn Carpenter, 
Elkview, Management-Major. 
Econimics-Minor; Debra J. 
Ceslovnik. Summersville. 
Management-Major; Kimbctly Ann 
Compton, Ellenboro, Information 
Administration-Major; Ralph 
Trenton Craft. Gassaway, 
Management-Major, Economics
Minor; Elvis Ray Cutlip. WcbSlCr 
Springs. Management
Concctration, Economics-Minor, 
Political Science-Minor; Katrina 
Lynn Dennis, Elizabeth, 
Management-Major, Marketing
Major; Judith F. Duelley. 
Williamslown. Management-Major, 
An-Minor; Scana ShaLynne Evans. 
Arnoldsburg. Accounting-Major; 
Stanley Todd Fitzpatrick, 
Richwood. Management-Major. 
Marketing-Major; Roberta Jane 
Friedmann. Alum Bridge, 
Management-Major, Economics
Minor. Political Science-Minor; 
John Robert uoodwin Jr .• 
Parkersburg. Marketing-Major; Li.'18 
Dawn Grogg. Glenville, 
Management-Major; Ocbre Lee 
Harper, Ripley, Accounting-Major, 
Compuacr and Infmnalioit SySlCms
Major; Michael Bradley Han, 
Richwood. Marketing-Major. 
Economics-Minor; April Dawn 
Hanshom. Big Springs, Accounting
Major, Management-Major: 
Kimberly Dawn Hershman, 
Parkersburg, Accounting-Major; 
John David Janney II, Oak Hill, 
Compuacr and Infonnalion SysUms
Major; Monica Elaine Lay, 
Summcr..-ville. Management-Major; 
Gladys Ncwbanks Lemley, Vienna, 
Accounting-Major; Charles M. 
Litlle, Davisville, Management
Major; Mary Nell Graff Mt:Coy, 
ML Lookout, Accounting-Major; 
William R. Marlin lI, HeJl(Jcrson, 

Major, Biology, Minor; 
Ernest Seckmln. 
Management-Major, 
Minor. 

Major, Business-Minor; 
Gail Kampsniclcr, S .. 
Biology-Major, Soc:ioIIJly·-N 
Alice Marie SlOUgh, 
Biology-Major, Scx::ioIclllY-~ 

RegcnlS Bachcki .. or, 
Bruce L. Best, Parkersburg; 
E. Buckley. Parkersburg; 
S. Cooper, Parkersburg; 
Jean Fisher, Given: 
FIanapI, Vienna; JolIn DIIc 
Huntington; Teresa Faye 
Parkersbuq; SleW __ ....... 
Vienna; Samuel M. 
Parkersburg; William 
Rockport; Eli7.abe1h 
Castile; Beverly J. 
Murraysville_ 

Associate in 
J. Ceslovnik, Sununersvilile. (jQ 

Studies; Josephine 
Webster Springs, GcIaaI 
Monica A. u"l55", ... U 'A, ....... p. 

General Studies; 
Dennis, E1i1.abclh, AdlllliniSUI 
Science; Tina JeancUC 
Mt. Nebo, General Studies; 
Lynn Harper, Lillie 
Secretarial 
Administration; 
Summersville, 
Science; Dannielle 
Rosedale, Scc:rctarial 
Information 
Michael D. Ludic, Philippi, 
Studies; Kevin GIcil 
Summersville, 
Science; Bcvcrlcy Perrine 
Ireland, Administrative 
Nancy J. 11IoIft&4iI, ML 
Secretarial 

BusincssTCIIIhnc*'l:Y, 1*1111 
ManagcmcnL 


